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“DON’T BAIL US
OUT….. COUNT US IN!”
The more we read about our
national obsession with Bail
Outs, the more we realize
there’s plenty of people
right here in our backyard
saying:

“Don’t Bail Us Out,
Count Us In!”

In the emerging new
economy, the winners will
be those who have seized
the new opportunities avail-
able to serve the community.

Here are a few ex-
amples of area organiza-

VILLAGER BEAT
tions positioned to prosper
by saying:

“Don’t Bail Us Out,
Count Us In!”

1. -Last week, Bernie
Moreno of the North
Olmsted Auto Collection
announced that his group
will be one of first fran-
chises to sell the Fisker’s
$88,000 plug-in hybrid, a
vehicle that reportedly may
never need to use gasoline.
Moreno says he already has
11 preorders and expects to
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There are plenty of
people in the West Shore
area who are not focusing
on the nation’s obsession
with Bailouts.

They don’t have time
for a recession, the flu scare

or where their next handout
is coming from…..

They are instead saying
“Count Me In” when it
comes to community pro-
grams that celebrate life
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www.sjws.net/
http://www.brioitalian.com/
user
Rectangle

www.premierphysicians.net/
www.communitywestfoundation.org/
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“Create Your Own Search gave me privacy and freedom no
other real estate website could offer. Thank you.”

             Bill, Westlake

“My personal experience of Ohio Family Realty has been a
very positive one. I received courteous and, more importantly,
personal service.”

Bob, Cleveland

“I was extremely pleased with the effort and professionalism
of Ohio Family Realty and their staff. Selling my mother’s condo
during the off-season proved easy thanks to the diligence of the
Ohio Family Realty staff.”
                                                                       Richard, Elyria

          440-801-5555

VILLAGER BEAT

have 50 buys lined up by
December for Fisker Auto-
motive of California, the
country’s leading manufac-
turer of eco-friendly cars.

2. – Community West
Foundation of Rocky River
reports its first quarter 2009
philanthropic gifts. Happily,
this great local resource of
community support
awarded well over
$200,000 to area facilities
and organizations. Details

are listed in today’s Villager
& Crocker Park Press. And
all the grants and gifts stay
right here in the West Shore!
A great example of Cel-
ebrating the Power of Com-
munity!

3. – St. John West
Shore Hospital, under its
new partnership agreement
with University Hospitals
and the Sisters of Charity,
recently announced a $100
million commitment from
the two groups. “This agree-

ment will ensure the quality
of healthcare in this area for
the next 100 years,” SJWS
President and CEO Cliff J.
Coker reported to us.

4. – Despite a slow-
down of the housing market,
Crocker Park has opened 56
great new models overlook-
ing the lifestyle center.
These fabulous models
speak to the quality of life
of our region. And the inter-
est generated by The Excel-
sior is tremendous. We have
learned that more than 20
are preleased or close to it.

5. – Avon Lake Towne
Centre has a reported excit-
ing new tenant for the spot
recently vacated by
Swingo’s Grand Taverne.
Famed local restaurateur
and “Iron Chef” champ
Michael Symon has suppos-
edly signed to take over the
Grand Taverne in a bit of
great news that could make
the new better than the old.
Symon, by the way, is a
natural for the west side as
he is a St. Ed grad.

6. – Stark Enterprises:
Just when everyone is ready
to jump on Robert Stark’s
case every time there is a
dent in his veneer, some-
thing better comes along.
Six weeks ago, his Eton
Center was sharply cri-
tiqued for losing a few ten-

ants. Then, Michael Symon
shows up on the east side as
well as Avon Lake and re-
portedly signs on to take
over the closed Cold Stone
Creamery in Woodmere
with an exclusive eatery.
Hey, don’t shopping center
storefronts see turnover all
the time? Once again, the
new may be much better
than the old ever was….

7. – Speaking of great
food events, have you heard
about the Top Chef compe-
tition that will headline St.
John West Shore Hospital’s
Festival of the Arts this sum-
mer? TV celeb Ted Allen (of
Bravo’s Top Chef) will head
a culinary battle pitting
Chefs Brandt Evans of Blue
Canyon Kitchen & Tavern,
Rachael Spieth of
Lakewood’s Three Birds,
Timothy Stadnik of
Giovanni’s and Rocco
Whalen of Fahrenheit. Each
chef will be asked to prepare
an appetizer and entrée for
the competition. Think of
the possibilities! The Festi-
val takes place July 10, so
mark your calendars! By the
way, this fundraiser gath-
ered over $80,000 for SJWS
Outreach Programs last
year. See you there!

So, there is lots going
on around town from many
in the West Shore who are
saying, loud and clear:

“Don’t Bail Us Out,
Count Us In!”
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Four Westlake High
School students from the
WHS Engineering & Tech-
nology Education Depart-
ment won the title of state
champion for their “Best of
Show” awards at the Ohio
Technology Education Asso-
ciation state conference
school exhibits competition
held earlier this month in
Columbus.

Junior Matt Schmitz
won Best of Show for his 3D
illustration of a pencil sharp-
ener in the Computer Gen-
erated Technology category.

Winning a state cham-
pion title for his Best of
Show award was junior Vic-
tor Klimchuk for his PVC

Four Win
Best of
Show
Matt Schmitz

boat in the Manufacturing
Technology category.

Also winning a state
champion title for their Best
of Show award was the team
of junior AJ Suever and
sophomore Dane Rimko for
their French-Normandy
house design in the Con-
struction/Architecture Tech-
nology category.

Students earning Award
of Merit ribbons were
Maeve Goede, Julian
Norton, Kristina Cho and
Lydia Hudak. WHS students
competed against students
from around the state who
submitted more than 450
entries in seven different
technology categories.

Victor Klimchuk

AJ Suever and
sophomore Dane
Rimko

www.kiddiekollegeohio.com

GRAND OPENING

Call 440-871-5054 or 440-871-0877 for more information.

Come and see our bright, new & state of the art facility.

Bay Village/Westlake Kiddie Kollege
New Day Care Facility

OPEN HOUSE
MAY 3, 2009 • 1 – 4 p.m.

662 Dover Center Road

1 WEEK OF FREE TUITION (valid only to families new to Kiddie Kollege)

New families who enroll and pay registration fee and first week of tuition at the Open House on
May 3, 2009 will receive one week of tuition free.

Not valid with any other offer or coupon. Valid only on May 3, 2009.

Open Monday - Friday
6:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Children ages 6 weeks – 12 years
 Before & After School Programs
Transportation available to all

Bay Village, Westlake & Avon Lake Schools

ENROLL NOW
for Summer

Kamp Program
2 years thru School Age

Sports & Games, Field Trips, Swimming,
Crafts, Entertainment, Weekly Themes,

Special Visitors
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... When your contraception fails and

           decisions need to be made.

... When pregnancy loss causes pain.

... When baby blues don’t go away.

... When you find yourself single again.

... When STDs have caused sorrow.

All Services Free and Confidential

Women Helping Women

Free Pregnancy Screening Tests

Cornerstone Among Women
20340 Center Ridge Road
Rocky River, OH  44116

440-356-5565

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed
objectionable, either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or
the policy of the paper.     The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical
errors except to adjust the charge for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in
excess of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors must be reported immediately
and space credit will be limited to such portion of advertisement as may have been
rendered valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and in the event of
error notify the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with a letter
so worded as to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher
does not assume responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above
stated.

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news
items.  Please send all information by e-mail or typed. You

must  include your name, address, phone number and
signature for verification. All items should be sent to :
The Villager, 26915 Westwood Rd., Suite A-1, Westlake, OH 44145
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27239 Wolf Road

Bay Village, OH 44140

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Drs. Gross, Malcmacher, Thaler & Associates, Inc.

Our Services Include:
• General & Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• One-Hour Whitening
• Crowns • Bridges
• Periodontal Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Lumineers
• Botox
• Dermal Fillers - Restylane & Juvederm

440-892-1810

(440) 871-0899

Monday - Friday 8 AM - 6 PM

Saturday 8 AM - 5 PM

Closed Sunday

620 Dover Center Rd.

Bay Village, Ohio

Village Barber Shop
Jim Sgro - Owner

Haircuts For Your Family

The introduction to this column
is “Let’s Go Cavs”!

Today was one of the typical
days in our dental office and this
scenario repeats itself hundreds of
thousands of times every single day
all across the country.  A number of
patients came in who have had a fear
of going to the dentist and that is not
at all unusual.  Basically, they have
had some poor experience in the
dental office in the past and this is
what they are projecting forward to their present visit.
Dentistry is a lot different than it ever has been before.  We
have better local anesthetics and better techniques for get-
ting patients numb. There is new technology, such as dental
lasers, which we have in our office, where we do not have
to get patients numb at all.  Dental materials are much more
advanced they have ever been before, so we as dentists can
be much more conservative and save considerably more
tooth structure than ever before, making your visit, again, a
very comfortable procedure.

The next thing that happened at our office today also
repeats itself many times.  Patients will come in with tooth-
aches that they report had started many months ago.  The
reason that the patients waited so long to receive treatment
is because they was a combination of the tooth stopped
hurting and then started again a few times or the patients
may have had some old medication lying around and had
self-medicated themselves.  I can pretty well tell you that
after 28 years of being a dentist, that if you get a toothache,
the chances are at least 95% that there is something bad
going on in that tooth or in your mouth and it is problem
that will not be going away by itself.  If a tooth hurts you

What Is Normal… by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

for awhile and then that pain
goes away, there is a very
good chance that the nerve
of the tooth has died and
now it is leaking infectious
material into the bone. This
probably will not affect you
until one day that infection
turns acute and you wake up
with a cheek that is the size
of a baseball from that in-
fected tooth and then it will
be beyond repair.  If you
have sensitivity in your teeth
from gum disease or if you
have bleeding gums, this
problem will only get worse
with time.  Bacteria is eat-
ing the bone around your
teeth away, and then what
seems like all of a sudden,
you wake up with loose
teeth, which will then need
to be extracted.

Another reason that
people wait is because they
will use some old medicines
from their cabinet that have
been sitting around for a few
years, either antibiotics or
some kind of a pain pill.
This may briefly help for a
period of time.  Any phar-
macist or physician will tell

you that if your medications
are more than two years old,
it will truly be best to throw
them away and not to use
them.  They can mask symp-
toms, prolong the problems
that you are having, and if
you end up taking the wrong
antibiotic for the infection
you are experiencing, you
can really complicate the
situation you are in drasti-
cally.  Know what your
medications are for and take
them appropriately and
please throw out any medi-
cations that are old and use-
less.

Don’t put off going to
the dentist any more – if you
feel that you have a problem
that has been going on, call
our office today at 440-892-
1810 for a free consultation.
If something in your mouth
is bothering you, it will not
go away and it is not nor-
mal!  Come on in so we can
tell you how we can help
you to feel better.   We are
here to help you smile.

 “Saving Your Marriage
Before it Starts” Helps
Couples Build a Solid
Foundation

Are you or someone
you know engaged to be
married?  Do you know a
newlywed couple struggling
to keep it together when
marriage didn’t live up to
what they thought it would
be?  With wedding season
upon us, so many couples
are focused on the “big” day
without taking time to work
together to build a good
foundation for a healthy
marriage.  To help these
couples, Cornerstone
Among Women will be
sponsoring a marriage
course called “Saving Your
Marriage Before it Starts.”

Free Marriage Course For Engaged And Newlywed Couples
Created by relationship

experts Les and Leslie
Parrott, this curriculum has
become the gold standard
for helping engaged and
newlywed couples.  The
course begins on Monday,
May 4 and will meet for
seven sessions from 6:30 –
8:30 pm at 364 Griswold
Rd. in Elyria (across from
Midway Mall and next to
Marcs).  The class is free and
open to the public, though a
$10 donation will be re-
quested for those wanting a
workbook.  To register, call
440-284-1010.

National statistics show
that 50 percent of all mar-
riages end in divorce and
that rate jumps to 60 percent
for second marriages.  In
Lorain County, the latest

marriage and divorce rates
released by the Ohio Depart-
ment of Health, Center for
Vital and Health Statistics
are equally as grim.  They
indicate that the county had
930 divorces in a one year
period compared to 1,571
marriages.  And of those di-
vorces, 837 affected minor
children.

By attending this
course, couples will: learn
how to communicate; dis-
cover the secret to reducing
and resolving conflict; un-
cover the most important
misbeliefs of marriage; get
their sex lives off to a great

start, and identify the hot
topics in their marriage.

Cornerstone Among
Women supports women
and families with pregnancy
decisions, parenting educa-
tion and programs to aid in
the healing process for preg-
nancy loss.  This faith-based
organization provides nu-
merous free services to the
community including confi-
dential counseling, referrals,
pregnancy screening tests,
limited ultrasounds,
parenting classes and Life
Ed U material assistance.  Its
Centers are located in Elyria
and Rocky River.
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Count Us In!
And Celebrate the Power of
Community

right here in our own back-
yards.

Here are a few reasons
to Celebrate the Power of
Community:

Over 600 runners,
walkers and well-wishers
turned out at Westlake High
last Sunday morning for
Emily’s Rainbow Run, a fun
run with proceeds to assist
Emily Lewis, a Parkside
Middle School 6th grader
who  has already lost a kid-
ney, many days of school
and part of her childhood to
cancer. But she has never
lost her smile, her warmth,
her strength or her desire to
learn, laugh and be a young
girl. Emily is truly an inspi-
ration to all who know her.

“We were over-
whelmed with over 600 par-
ticipants,” reported orga-
nizer Cathy Milowicki. “It
was a beautiful day and it
was great to see so many in
our community who just
wanted to help and show
support for this wonderful
girl.”

Over at Crocker Park
on Saturday, Mike DeAnna
of Ohio Family Realty has
taken the housing crisis bull
by the horns. He hosted a
Real Estate Revival which
brought together lenders,
real estate opportunities and
more for those in the home
market.

“It went real well,” re-
ported DeAnna as he wel-
comed Cleveland Indians
mascot Slider as a special guest under a big tent
erected for the event on the Crocker Park green.
“Visitors were able to learn about the $8000
housing credit, our Lifetime Realtor Program
where you can buy or sell your home free, and
also lending options. We also had plenty of sup-
port from local businesses who sponsored tables
with products for homeowners. It was a very
good day.”

Rae Ann Suburban Skilled Nursing and Re-
habilitation Center at 29505 Detroit Road hosted
Westlake Schools’ Juried Art Show last week.
Hundreds of families stopped in to view the great
artworks creatively produced by our area’s
greatest natural resource – out kids! Families
proudly viewed their children’s artworks in a
great show that connected the youngest of our
community, our children, to the seniors served
by Rae-Ann.

All examples of our area Celebrating the
Power of Community!
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As a Gold Ribbon Race Sponsor, Premier Physicians
Centers was represented by Susan Rudin, CEO
Mark Wiedt and Jenny Pietrick.

Over 600 runners took part in the 4-mile, 2-mile and Kid’s
Runs for Emily!

Beck Center kids got the race off to a great start with
The National Anthem.

Brian Gibbons was overall winner, taking first in
the 4-miler

Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough can always be
counted on to support a community cause!

Heidelberg University Concert
Choir to Perform in Avon Lake

The Heidelberg University Concert Choir, un-
der the direction of Dr. Grant W. Cook III, will per-
form on Sun., May 17 at 4 p.m. at St. Joseph Church,
32929 Lake Road. The performance is free and open
to the public.

The program includes, among others, works by
Joseph Haydn, Aaron Copland, Ernest von
Dohnanyi, Morten Lauridsen, Bob Chilcott and Paul
Manz. In addition, the program will feature tradi-
tional settings of American hymns.

Avon Lake resident, Garrison Gondek, Class
of 2004, will be singing “I Will Arrive” arranged
by John Jost.
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Men’s Golf
League in
Westlake

Men’s Golf League
starts in May at
Meadowwood Golf Course,
29800 Center Ridge Road
in Westlake, 440-835-6442.
Tee times start at 8:30 a.m.
weekly. For more informa-
tion  or sign up by calling
440-835-4932.

Learn Bridge
in Westlake

Learn bridge or brush
up on skills at Westlake
Community Center, 29694
Center Ridge Road,
Westlake, 440-899-3544.
Weekly classes start Mon.,
May 4 until July 13 at 9:30
a.m. Taught by Jan Carpen-
ter, certified by ACBL. Sign
up by April 30

Lori - Michelle - Irena - Tony - Amanda - Olga

I can still picture my old math teachers pounding home
the idea that “a negative times a negative equals a posi-
tive.”  We’d repeat it aloud several times. Still, I’d look
around the classroom and everyone would be a little suspi-
cious.  It didn’t make a whole lot of sense, but we took the
teacher’s word for it.  After all, they passed out the grades
so it was best to agree.  Over time, the best explanation to
this principle came from the following example (I’ve up-
dated the explanation a bit):

Put LeBron James into the game. – Positive
Don’t put LeBron James into the game. – Negative
Don’t not put LeBron James into the game. – Two

negatives and we’re back to a positive.

I’m reminded of this principle because, in a recession,
it’s tough to find good news.  So, maybe I can take a couple
of negatives and try to turn it into a positive.  Here goes:

Housing Starts plunged by nearly 11% in March to an
annual rate of 510,000 units.  This is well below the fore-
casted 540,000 units, and the second-lowest level on record.

Two Negatives Equal a Positive
By Chip Krueger at Stifel Nicolaus

Housing starts actually peaked at an annual rate of 2.27
million units in January 2006. – Negative

Business Inventories declined for the sixth con-
secutive month in February at a rate of 1.3%, which
was in line with January’s decline. – Negative

Here’s where the magic of math happens.  Two
negative data points could turn into a positive for the
economy, in my opinion.

The half-century lows we are currently seeing in
housing starts means that home builders recognize the
severity of the housing crisis and are limiting the
amount of new product they are contributing to our
excess inventory.  I think this could potentially allow
the housing market to bottom and clear that much faster.

The reduction in wholesale, retail, and manufac-
turing inventories, made by businesses in anticipation
of continued economic weakness, should not continue
indefinitely.  Eventually, when consumer demand gains
traction, current inventory levels may be too low to
satisfy demand.  I believe this could ignite a sharp in-
ventory re-stocking cycle, which will boost Gross Do-
mestic Product (GDP).

The market has been on a significant upswing over
the last six weeks.  We are certainly not out of the
woods, but economic data, such as that above, should
help the markets to recover.  Eventually, we should
get to a point where data turns the corner and we can
begin to string several positives together; and we all
know that a positive times a positive equals, you
guessed it, a positive.

Chip Krueger is a Senior Vice President/Invest-
ments with Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated,
member SIPC and New York Stock Exchange, Inc. He
can be contacted in the Westlake office at (440) 835-
4170.

The Westlake Village
Community, a Brookdale
Senior Living Community
known for its caring differ-
ence over the past 20 years
in the areas of Independent
and Assisted Living, has
earned a reputation for ex-
cellence in Senior Living
services. This quality repu-
tation enhances trust while
providing peace of mind.
Now, the newly finished and

A Community Dedicated to Care

Lovely Dorothy Pesta and
others enjoyed the Ca-
sino Night Party as a spe-
cial Mardi Gras celebra-
tion experience.

approved Westlake Village
Care Center offers Physical,
Occupational and Speech
Therapies along with Re-
storative Nursing Programs.

The entire care pro-
gram focuses on Respect,
Innovation and Choice as
the care team demonstrates
that “Everything We Do
Begins with Care.” The
Mission of Westlake Village
includes “enriching the lives

Westlake Village Com-
munity member Phyllis
Zillmann with dearest
friend Eleanor Anselm
have fun playing Black-
jack or Twenty-one.

of those we serve with com-
passion, respect, excellence,
and integrity.”

Westlake Village is cer-
tified for Medicare and is li-
censed by the state of Ohio
for providing Skilled Nurs-
ing Care. If one is in the
Westlake Village Care Cen-
ter for a brief Respite visit,
for short term rehabilitation
services or for an extended
stay, the care team welcomes
the opportunity to meet
one’s needs.

The staff and commu-
nity members have already

Sisters Mary Metzger and Louina Laing with nonage-
narian Chester Chrostowski thoroughly enjoyed the
Westlake Village St. Patrick’s Day Choristers Concert.

viewed miraculous healing. Community members that
have been hospitalized and return to the Westlake Vil-
lage Care Center heal faster as they continue their jour-
ney developing Optimum Life® potentials in the di-
mensions of PHYSICAL, INTELLECTUAL, PUR-
POSEFUL, SPIRITUAL, EMOTIONAL and SOCIAL.

The Westlake Village Las Vegas Casino Night pro-
vided many wonderful memories with star entertain-
ment and exciting games. The dynamic St. Patrick’s
Day Concert and Good Friday non-denominational
Service inspired all with joy and love. Whether a Com-
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32652 CENTER RIDGE RD., NORTH RIDGEVILLE  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd.,

5 Min. from Crocker Park
LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3

DINNER: M-Th 4-9 / Fr & Sat 4-10 / Sun 4-8
CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS

Fine Italian Restaurant

No, It’s
Nino’s Sauce!

Is that
Love

in the air?

ITALIAN
FEASTSun. & Mon.1495

18 YEARS

OF GOOD

FOOD & MORE

TO COME

Fresh Nino’s Sauce
is Now Available at
Select Locations!

At Sawmill Creek Resort

Sawmill Creek Resort
400 Sawmill Creek Dr. W.

Huron, OH 44839
800-729-6455

or 419-433-3800

Carriage RidesCarriage RidesCarriage RidesCarriage RidesCarriage Rides
Weather PermittingWeather PermittingWeather PermittingWeather PermittingWeather Permitting

Caricatures by Sean CarrollCaricatures by Sean CarrollCaricatures by Sean CarrollCaricatures by Sean CarrollCaricatures by Sean Carroll

in Wilderness Hall

Reservations Required

Hi Everyone,
Old Man in the Kitchen

here, Tom! How is every-
one? Fine I hope.

I have a recipe this
week for Leek Soup. It is
really good. First an old
wives tale… “Lettuce is be-
lieved to have magical and
healing properties, includ-
ing the power to arouse love
and counteract the affects of
wine.” I wonder what
veggie brings good for-
tune???

Leek Soup:
4 leeks, white part only (wash thoroughly);

½ cup chives or onions (the onions give more
flavor); 6 slices of crisp bacon; 1 stick of butter;
4 cups chicken broth; 3 cups half & half cream;
salt and pepper to taste. In large sauce pan (4
quart) sauté bacon until crisp, remove from pan
and crumble it. Melt butter in pan with the ba-
con drippings. Add leeks and onions, sauté un-
til tender, about 15 minutes. Add broth and
cream; simmer about 20 minutes until cream is
a little thick. Serve in bowl, top with chives. Ex-
cellent!!

I hope everyone is doing okay. A lot of
you are cleaning your yards and thinking of your
gardens. Remember to take time to smell the
flowers.

Take care friends!
Old Man in the Kitchen, Tom.

Avon / Avon Lake Relay
for Life, Committee &
Captains Meeting

Be part of a fun-filled overnight activ-
ity that mobilizes communities across the
country to celebrate survivorship, remem-
ber those who lost their lives to cancer, and
raise money for the fight against cancer. This
is an American Cancer So-
ciety signature activity.  This
year’s theme is “One World,
One Hope”.

The Relay takes place
at the Avon Lake High
School, starting at 4:00 pm
on Saturday, June 6th and
ends at 10:00 am on Sunday,
June 7th.  To learn more
about how you can get in-
volved, please attend the
next Committee or Team
Captains’ Meeting.  The
meetings are held back to
back on Monday, May 4th
at the Avon Lake Library,
32649 Electric Blvd., Avon
Lake. The Committee meet-
ing starts at 6:00 p.m. and
the Captain’s meeting starts
at 7:00 p.m. All team cap-
tains need to turn in your T-
Shirt Order Forms, Team
Program Page & Survivor
Coupon.

By participating in Re-
lay For Life, you join our
community in the fight
against cancer. Working to-
gether we will make cancer
a thing of the past. For more
details, contact Suzanne
Baker at 888-227-6446 or
Suzanne.Baker@cancer.org.

by Mary Levtzow

munity member in Independent Living,
Assisted Living or the Care Center, ev-
ery day is a “Dream. Dare. Discover!”
experience at Westlake Village, 28550
Westlake Village Drive.

The Westlake Village experience is
awesome. Please call Katie O’Donnell at
440-892-6200 for more information and
a tour of the Westlake Village Care Cen-
ter today or call Susan Uranker at 440-
892-4200 to set up a visit and tour of the
Optimum Opportunities available in the
entire Westlake Village Community.

A Community Dedicated
to Care
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Cuyahoga West Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society offers a
Family History Research Help Session on Wednesday, May 6, from 1:00 –
2:30 p.m., in the Conference room of Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333
Center Ridge Road.  There is no charge for this personalized service. For
additional information, call 440-899-9201 or visit their website http://
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ohcwogs.

Help Research Your Family History

Far West Center is sponsoring a
Spring fundraising event, “Changes” on
Sunday,

May 17, 2009 at Lakewood Country
Club in Westlake.   The event celebrates
the progress of so many women and fami-
lies recovering from postpartum depres-
sion, and the dramatic life changes that
can occur through the innovative work of
the Help for Mom Program at Far West
Center.

 The Sunday program features
brunch, hair styles, cosmetics, women’s
fashion, and a gift basket auction. Hair
styles and cosmetics will be presented by
the Changes Salon in Richfield, Ohio.
Chico’s at Crocker Park will present a se-
lection of up-to-the-moment women’s ap-
parel.

The program will be held from
11:00am to 2:30 pm. Tickets are $50.00
per person. For more information or to
purchase tickets, call 440-835-6212, ext.
248, or e-mail fwc@farwestcenter.com.

“Changes” Fundraiser At Far West Center
Far West Center, 29133 Health Campus

Drive in Westlake (next to St. John West Shore
Hospital) is an award-winning community
mental health center serving the residents of
western Cuyahoga County and Lorain County
through quality mental health services and sig-
nature programs. “Help for Mom” is a unique
program of Far West Center for new mothers
at-risk for postpartum depression. It provides
individual and group counseling, psychiatric
care, and access to community resources for
new mothers struggling after the birth of a
baby.  Over 300 new mothers have been in-
volved in

Help for Mom over the past five years.
Proceeds from the “Changes” event ben-

efit the Help for Mom Program at Far West
Center.

Avon-on-the Lake
   Garden Club

Avon-on-the-Lake Gar-
den Club will meet Wed.,
May 6 at 11:30 a.m. for the
annual Spring Luncheon
and Installation of Officers
at Lakewood Country Club,
2613 Bradley Road,
Westlake, OH. “Seasonal
Floal Designs” will be pre-
sented by Pat Vanderaar,
Owner of Wind Petals
Flower Shop.

The annual field trip
will be June 3, 2009. The
members will be touring
Culinary Vegetable Institute
Milan, OH

“When my husband, Chuck, and I decided to buy a home, we asked
Ohio Family Realty to show us a few homes, and then Mike and Tony
found the home we loved. Thank you Ohio Family Realty.”

Deb, Sheffield Lake

“Working with Ohio Family Realty was an excellent experience. The
staff kept me updated every step of the sales process. Their knowledge
and persistence led to the sale of my condo within a few months.”

Greg, North Ridgeville

“Where do we begin? You have made the buying / selling experience
so easy for us. Thank you so much for your honest, patience, integrity,
and all around helpfulness. We have already recommended Ohio
Family Realty to others. Thanks again.”

Bob & Jean, Avon

          440-801-5555
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“Thank you for the time and effort spent researching the selling
price of our home – also quick return of phone calls. Really
appreciate your help – thanks again.”

Harry & Dorothy, Bay Village

“Thank you for the time you spent at my home. Your
professionalism is appreciated.”

Marge, Rocky River

“Your Lifetime Realtor Program was made for me. I would
still be stuck in my old house if you didn’t sell it for free.”

Cathy, Avon Lake

          440-801-5555

Common Ground Art Auction
A Spring Art Auction to benefit Com-

mon Ground—The Cindy Nord Center for
Renewal will be held Sat., May 2 at 7 p.m.
An elegant evening of art, food & friends,
Hors d’oeuvres, Cash bar, Door prize. To
be held at the beautiful jewel on the lake,
Rose Café, 1800 W. Erie Avenue, Lakeview
Park, Lorain at 7 pm, $10 per person

Please join us for exciting evening of
art, food & fun! The beautiful surroundings
of the

Rose Café will be enhanced by beauti-
ful art works provided by Azalea Fine Art
and RED DOT Project

For more information, please call Com-
mon Ground at (440) 965-5551.

Avon Lake City Schools
 Senior Citizen Lunch

Avon Lake City Schools will host a Se-
nior Citizen Lunch Tues., May 12 at Troy
Intermediate School, 237 Belmar Blvd. in
Avon Lake. Time: 12:30 p.m., Cost:  $5.00.
Menu: Chicken Pot Pie, Tossed Salad, Straw-
berry Shortcake, Coffee/Tea/Milk

Patty Bower, Head Cook at Troy is
taking orders for her delicious Chicken Pot
Pies. The cost is $3.00 per pie and you can
order them Unbaked or Baked to Take-Out
and Freeze for later use. To make reserva-
tions for the lunch, or to order Chicken Pot
Pies, please contact Judi Kostelansky at
(440) 933-5163 Ext. 1519

Cleveland Orchestra
Youth Orchestra To

Perform At Westlake
Schools Performing

Arts Center
The Cleveland Orchestra Youth Orches-

tra will perform a free outreach concert at
the Westlake Schools Performing Arts Cen-
ter on May 11 at 7:30 p.m. Westlake High
School senior Brent Anstead will play the
horn and sophomore Megan Zapfe will play
the violin.

The Youth Orchestra provides serious
young middle school and high school mu-
sic students with a unique pre-professional
orchestral training experience. Youth Or-
chestra members are coached by Cleveland
Orchestra musicians and rehearsals and con-
certs take place in historic Severance Hall.

The Youth Orchestra is a full symphonic
ensemble of nearly 110 young musicians.
Players are drawn from more than 45 com-
munities in 14 counties across Northern
Ohio. The Youth Orchestra presents three
concerts annually at Severance Hall and
three or more outreach performances
throughout the Greater Cleveland area. The
concert is free and open to the public.

The Lee Burneson
Middle School Science
Olympiad team placed in
the Top 10 teams in the state
at the Ohio Science Olym-
piad State Tournament.

The LBMS team went
against 40 of the state’s top
Science Olympiad teams.
The LBMS team finished in
ninth place, beating many
schools with the best Sci-
ence Olympics programs in
the country.

The team includes five
freshmen from Westlake
High School – Dana
Kodger, Jennifer Chern,
Kalin Ngo, Kelly Zhou and

Science Olympiad Top
10 Finishers

Bhargavi Maheshwer. All
five high school team mem-
bers won medals in their in-
dividual events.

LBMS medal winners
were Ishaan Bakhle, Wan
Kwok, Katie Linger, Julie
Solarz, Kevin Wang and
Anthony Cellucci. Other top
10 finishers were Sam Yun,
Ashwen Ravichandran,
Tom Steffas, Chris Stone
and Libby Goldberg.

The First Sign of Spring on
Mother’s Day

A smile in a house dress, she is in her
winter years this Mother’s Day.

We have traded poems, hers always of
hope with amicable insights of beauty
and nature.

Her gentle advice...”By Mothers Day,
look to the Weeping Willow for the first
sign of Spring”.

A poem by David Scullin
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Thank you FT of Rocky River.
Michael Sathre

I first learned about FT of Rocky River after receiving a marketing piece in the
mail. My wife quickly handed it to me and said this must be for you. I took that as a
strong hint that it was probably time to start getting serious about shedding some of
my excess 30 to 40 pounds. I took the first step by calling and setting up an appointment
to find out what this program was about.
After my initial meeting with John and
Michelle, I gained an immediate level of
comfort and thought to myself that I could
really buy- in to what they were telling me
I needed to do. I instantly knew that this
would be a change in lifestyle through
education and commitment, not just some
quick hit program. A couple of days later I
met with them again and committed to an
eight week entry level program.

Over the next eight weeks I started to
slowly adjust to the FT program which
included rigorous exercise and change of
eating habits. I do not like to call this a diet
because all I needed to do was follow their
guide for calorie intake and eating healthy
foods available at every grocery store. Cutting all the awful foods out of my diet which
included some sort of fast food everyday just made good sense.

After my eight week commitment was complete they ran me through a comprehensive
test (the same one I took when I joined) to measure my success. The results showed that I
shed 14 pounds and more importantly lost inches in every area that was measured
comparatively. I also improved on every level of fitness that I was tested on including my
Vo2 stats which alone John told me was difficult to improve on, in that short of time.

I completed the program over a month ago and have continued to lose another
11 pounds sticking with the same program of exercise, healthy eating and portion
control. I have to say this was not an easy task. However, nothing that gains these
types of results is easy. What did make it easier were all the wonderful people that I
worked with at FT. They all obviously love what they do and they do it good. They kept
me motivated at times when I did not think I was going to stick with it.

“Thank you Fitness Together Rocky River”
John Mulholland, Owner
NPTI, NSCA CPT
John uses his contagious enthusiasm to develop high-energy programs
that get great results, and he often uses his humor and understanding
to motivate his clients. Experience has taught him that fitness is a
lifestyle, and John understands that every person has unique obstacles
and goals. He is always ready for a new challenge.

Tom Schulien, Owner
NPTI, CPT, NSCA

Now in his 50’s, Tom maintains the fitness level he had as a young Marine
in his twenties. He hopes to be an inspiration for other “baby boomers”.
With exercise and proper nutrition, extra years do not have to mean extra
pounds…or extra time on the couch! Through his dedication to fitness and
attention to nutrition, Tom maintains a healthy lifestyle, allowing him to
enjoy hobbies such as motorcycling, weightlifting, cooking, and music.

Tom’s areas of expertise include balance, core strengthening,
weight loss, flexibility, nutrition, and functional training.

Michelle Swidrak, Trainer
CPT
Growing up with a fitness minded family, Michelle comes to us originally
from Bakersfield, CA. She received a volleyball scholarship that took her
to Elgin, IL, where she earned her Bachelors of Arts in Psychology and
played volleyball receiving MVP all four years.

Michelle and her husband moved to Ohio in April 2007 and
had their first baby in October. Michelle has over 15 years of
experience in sports and fitness, Michelle loves working with people
and helping them reach their health and fitness goals. Michelle enjoys
challenging her clients with new exercises and encourages them to

keep striving toward a healthy lifestyle.

Becky Pilgrim
Becky believes that a strong, fit and balanced physique begins at
the core. A lifelong fitness enthusiast and graduate of the National
Personal Training Institute, Becky has a passion for finding fun and
unique exercises to include in her own training. Also a registered
nurse, Becky has a firm grasp of what it takes to become physically
fit through diet and nutrition, as well as functional exercise. She is
sure to find new ways to work your body into shape, or maintain the
figure you’ve worked so hard for.

Meet The Trainers of Fitness Together of Rocky River

(See ad on opposite page)

When it comes to ball-
room dancing, some of you
might have said, “I’ve al-
ways wanted to do that.”
Well now you can!

Ballroom dance les-
sons with Julie DiFilippo, a
nationally certified ball-
room dance instructor, are
now available in Bay Vil-
lage and Rocky River. Ms.
DiFilippo has been teaching
in the Northeast Ohio area
for over 5 years, having pre-

Ballroom Dancing – Fun for Everyone!
viously taught at The Ball-
room Dance Place in Elyria.

With ballroom dance
instruction available in your
local area, it’s easier than
ever to try out this fun ac-
tivity that you may have “al-
ways wanted to do”. Les-
sons are 40 minutes each, by
appointment. Singles and
couples are welcome! Gift
certificates are available
and make great gifts for
Mother’s Day, engage-
ments, retirements, gradua-

tions, and other special oc-
casions.

Ms. DiFilippo also pro-
vides off-site community
outreach programs by tailor-
ing groups and classes for
church groups, Scouts, teen
groups, etc.

On your first private
lesson, you can expect to be
introduced to 1-4 different
dances while listening to
various types of music: Top
40, Oldies, Country, R&B,
Classic Rock, etc. Ballroom

dancing includes the Waltz,
Fox Trot, Cha Cha, Rumba,
Mambo/Salsa, Swing, and
more. While every student’s
needs are different, most
take lessons for fun, as
something to do for a date
night, to begin a hobby, to
prepare for a wedding or
special event, to perform, or
for exercise. Come as you
are, just bring a change of
shoes and an “I’ll try any-
thing once” attitude!

Bring in this ad for
$10.00 OFF of your first
lesson. For more informa-
tion or to schedule a lesson,
please call Julie DiFilippo
at 440-258-6828 or email
lessonswithjulie@yahoo.com
today!

“I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for everything
you have done for me to make it possible for me to buy my
condo. Most things you did without being asked and as a direct
result of listening when we spoke. In my opinion, you went above
and beyond your job! Thank you for everything. Ohio Family
Realty will be recommended by me to anyone looking for your
services!”

Darlene, Olmsted Falls

“I moved in on the 23rd of February and all is going well. Your
family is wonderful and all of you are a great team. Many thanks
for all you did for me. “

Ellen, Fairview Park

          440-801-5555
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The Missions Commit-
tee of Fields United Meth-
odist Church is sponsoring
its annual Rummage Sale
Friday, May 1st, and Satur-
day, May 2nd in the Fellow-
ship Hall, 34077 Lorain
Road, North Ridgeville. The
sale is open to the public on
Friday from 9 am to 5pm,
and Saturday from 9 am to
noon. Members of the
Fields Church family can
shop early Thursday
evening from 7-8:30 pm.
Lorain Road is currently
under construction and may
be closed in one direction.
Watch the construction
signs for detour informa-
tion.

All furniture, antiques,
pictures, small appliances,
kitchen items, games, toys,
linens, clothing, and miscel-
laneous items may be
dropped off at the church
between April 28-30. Re-
member, all items are tax
deductible. Forms available.

If you have a major ap-
pliance to donate, such as a
freezer, washer / dryer, re-
frigerator, water bed, etc.,

Fields UM Church Missions
Rummage Sale May 1 - 2

fill out a 4x6 card with all
the information on it, plus
your name and phone num-
ber.  We will put them on the
bulletin board, and anyone
interested will call you. See
pre-printed  forms on the
Missions Bulletin
board.The Missions Com-
mittee sponsors work
projects for youth and adults
in our local area, our coun-
try, and abroad. Projects
have been supported in Ken-
tucky, South Carolina,
Southern Ohio, Texas, New
Mexico, Mexico, Guate-
mala, Costa Rico, the Car-
ibbean, Elyria, North
Ridgeville and Cleveland.
The purpose of the Missions
Committee is to strive to
make ‘missions’ more per-
sonal to our congregation
and our community.

For more information
on the Rummage Sale, the
Missions Committee, or
Fields United Methodist
Church, feel free to call the
church office 440-327-
8753. Your support is appre-
ciated. Http://
www.fieldsumc.org/.

Mothers and daughters
can all recall a special mo-
ment when they participate
in something together that
bonds them for years to
come. The occasion seems
to pass in an instant but the
vivid and priceless memory
lasts a lifetime. This is one
of those moments, thanks to
Nicky Nicole.

Nicky Nicole’s Mother
and Daughter Fashion Event
welcomes Northeast Ohio
mothers and daughters to
share in a fun-filled day of
“girl-time” including
brunch, a fashion show, ac-
tivities and treats. Aunts,
grandmothers and special
friends are most welcome
too - it’s the perfect outing
for girls ages 4 and up!

“The party lets girls be
girls with their family and
friends,” said MJ Lehman,
owner of Nicky Nicole.
“Our philosophy is that ev-
ery girl is special and
unique. When we host our
Mother and Daughter Fash-
ion Event we see the excite-
ment in the eyes of mothers
and daughters alike. They
experience one of those spe-
cial times they will never
forget.” Conveniently
hosted at Walden Country
Club in Aurora on May 16
or LaCentre in Westlake on

Nicky Nicole Invites Mothers and
Daughters to Step Out in Style

Local Boutique Hosts Memorable Brunch
Event May 16 & 17

May 17, every girl becomes
a runway star for the day and
will enjoy cupcake decorat-
ing, bracelet making, fash-
ion activities and games.
Each girl also enjoys a spe-
cial treat bag and gift certifi-
cate to Nicky Nicole. A spe-
cially prepared brunch will
be served to all! “This is our
second annual Mother and
Daughter Fashion Event af-
ter selling out last year,”
continued Lehman. “We
host the event the weekend
after Mother’s Day because
it is a perfect time to cel-
ebrate with some quality, fun
time together. This is also a
great opportunity for a group
of moms and their daughters
to share a table and have fun
day.” The Mother and
Daughter Fashion Event is
$30 per guest. For reserva-
tions, call 330-665-5745.

About Nicky Nicole
Opened in 2005, Nicky

Nicole has three locations in
Northeast Ohio. The locally
owned stores provide fash-
ion and fun for girls ages 4-
14. Accolades for Nicky
Nicole include Best of
Cleveland, Cleveland
Magazine 2008; and Best
Children’s Store, Akron Life
& Leisure 2008. For more
information, visit
www.NickyNicole.com.

Lake Shore UMC/ VBS
Lake Shore United Methodist invites all children who have

completed Kdg- 5th grade to go to edge this summer for Vaca-
tion Bible. Camp E.D.G.E: Experience+ Discover God Every-
where is extreme adventure camp taking kids on exciting Bible
trek to experience and discover God everywhere, everyday. The
fun begins June 22 and ends June 26th from 9-12pm. There will
be songs, crafts, games, snacks and ending with a pizza party on
Friday. The cost  is $5. per child for all week. Call Karen Meiers
at 440-933-5238, at Lakeshore United Methodist Church at
33119 Electric Blvd in Avon Lake.  Online registration is avail-
able, go to our website http://www.gbgm-umc.org/lakeshoreumc/
index.html. Or call Linda Below at 440-933-8810

Following is Westlake
Porter Public Library’s May
Calendar of Event held at
27333 Center Ridge Road

Thursdays, May 7, 14
and 21 (10 - 11 a.m.)
Babygarten — Infants ages 1
- 18 months and their
caregivers will share nursery
rhymes, songs and books and
do projects. Register once for
the three-week series, starting
April 30.

Thurs., May 7 (7 -8:45
p.m.) Investors’ Interest
Group – John Sawczak of
AAII will discuss The
USEconomy and How We
Got Here, Part 2: Market
Internals. Last of a three-part
series. Registration required.

Tues., May 12 (7 p.m.)
Book Discussion Group —
This month’s selection is Gar-
den Spells by Sarah Addison
Allen. New members wel-
come! Books available at the
Circulation Desk.

Tues., May 12 (7 - 7:45
p.m.) Nursery Rhyme
Storytime – Kids ages 3-5
will be jumping over the
moon for this fun evening of
rhymes, songs and crafts.
Registration begins May 5.

Wed., May 13 (10 a.m.
- 8 p.m.) Spring Book Swap
– Celebrate Children’s Book
Week by exchanging your
gently-used books for some
new-to-you titles!

Thurs., May 14 (7 p.m.)
Non-Fiction Book Discussion
Group – This month’s selec-
tion is Passion on the Vine: A
Memoir of Food, Wine and
Family in the Heart of Italy
by Sergio Esposito. New
members welcome! Books
available at the Circulation
Desk.

Sat., May 16 and Fri-
day, May 22 (10 - 11 a.m.)

May Events At Westlake
Porter Public Library

Come Play With Me — Open
Playtime for ages 2-4 and
their caring adults. Registra-
tion begins one week before
each session.

Sat., May 16 (10:30
a.m.) West Side Writers

Sat., May 16 and Sat.,
May 23 (2 - 3 p.m.) Mystery
Games – Kids ages 10 - 12:
Enjoy a mystery gaming af-
ternoon. It could be board
games, word games, trivia,
cards or something else! Reg-
istration begins one week be-
fore each session.

Mon., May 18 (7 p.m.)
Monday Night Movie – The
“wisteria and sunshine” of
Italy work wonders for four
English ladies in Enchanted
April. Sat., May 23 (10 a.m.
- 2 p.m.) Crafts A Go-Go –
Join us for a fun and easy craft
experience! All supplies pro-
vided — just drop in. A cool
new craft each month.

Sun., May 24 Library
Closed on Sundays for the
summer, starting today.

Mon., May 25 Memo-
rial Day - Library Closed

Tues., May 26 (1 - 7
p.m.) American Red Cross
Bloodmobile

Wed., May 27 (2 p.m.)
Afternoon Book Discussion
Group — This month’s selec-
tion is The Namesake by
Jhumpa Lahiri. New mem-
bers welcome! Books avail-
able at the Circulation Desk.

Thurs., May 28 (2 - 8
p.m.) Open Piano Session –
Please feel free to play the
piano in the Porter Room
from 2 - 8 p.m. All children
must be with an adult.To reg-
ister for any of the programs,
please call (440) 871-2600 or
visit http://
signup.westlakelibrary.org:8080.

The 9th anniversary of
the American Cancer
Society’s Avon / Avon Lake
Relay for Life will be held
at the Avon Lake High
School track, 175 Avon
Belden Road (RT 83), for an
overnight relay against can-
cer from 4:00 pm, June 6th
until 10:00 am, June 7th.
The festival is filled with
family fun entertainment for
all ages, including music,
food, contests, awards and
prizes. This year’s entertain-
ment includes a concert by
Josh and the Empty Pock-
ets. Admission is free.

New this year is a golf
ball drop.  Up to 500 golf
balls will be dropped into a
target.  The one closest to

2009 Avon / Avon Lake Relay
for Life, Golf Ball Drop

the bulls-eye will receive
50% of the proceeds.  There
will be prizes for second and
third place as well.  Golf
balls can be purchased by
contacting Dell-Ann Lewis,
440-937-9772. Buy a golf
ball for $10.00

All golf balls will be
“dropped” onto a bullseye.
The winning ball will get
50% of the money sold.
Second and third prizes will
be awarded. They hope to
have the biggest golf ball
drop ever. Please consider
buying a golf ball and com-
ing to RELAY on JUNE 6
to see if you have the win-
ning ball! Any questions:
Call 440-937-9772

Westerly Elementary
principal, Sylvia Cooper,
has announced she will re-
tire at the end of the 2008-
09 school year.

Cooper’s career in edu-
cation has spanned 36 years,

Principal Sylvia Cooper to Retire
beginning with her
first teaching job as a
grade 3 teacher in the
Lorain City School
District.

Her proficiency
in the Spanish lan-
guage led to a position
as an English as a Sec-
ond Language” (ESL)
resource teacher and
then as a curriculum
supervisor for ESL.

Cooper’s role as
an elementary school

principal for 23 years began
in the Lorain City School
District and included a nine-
year stint at a Montessori
magnet school, six years at
the Avon Lake City School
District, and her last eight

years at Bay Village’s West-
erly Elementary.

Palm Elementary
School in Lorain was nomi-
nated as a Blue Ribbon
School by the Ohio Depart-
ment of Education while
Cooper served as principal.
Westerly Elementary re-
ceived accolades from
Battelle For Kids when the
school showed the highest
growth in student achieve-

ment in the organization’s
pilot study for Ohio’s value
added assessment measure.
Cooper herself was nomi-
nated Teacher of the Year by
the Lorain Jaycees and is a
Martha Holden Jennings
Scholar.

Cooper has seen many
changes in education over
the course of her career.
“There is much more use of
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Since its inception in 1938, the Heidelberg Concert
Choir has achieved the distinction of being one of the out-
standing collegiate choral ensembles in the Midwest, tour-
ing extensively throughout the United States and Europe.
In his twelfth year as conductor, Dr. Cook (Class of ’89)
has continued to build upon the longstanding tradition of
choral excellence at Heidelberg. Under his direction, the
Choir has performed at state and regional meetings of the
American Choral Directors Association and Music Educa-
tors National Conference, premiered works by the promi-
nent American composers Daniel E. Gawthrop and John V.
Mochnick, and appeared in concert at Washington National
Cathedral. In June 2008, the Choir completed a successful
tour of Austria and Germany, which included performances
in and around Vienna, Salzburg, Munich and Heidelberg.

For details about the concert at St. Joseph Church call
440-933-3152. For additional information about the Heidel-
berg Concert Choir or the Heidelberg Department of Mu-
sic, visit the College’s web site at www.heidelberg.edu.

Heidelberg University Concert Choir
to Perform in Avon Lake

��������� ���� ���� 5
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Driveways • Patios • Foundations

Masonary Repairs • Waterproofing

Tuck Pointing • Concrete Sealing

HONESTY AND QUALITY IS
OUR TRADEMARK

440-748-3197

DISCOUNT CEMENT
CONTRACTORS INC.

Ohio Family Realty
www.ohiofamilyrealty.com

ph. 440-801-4444
26747 Brookpark Extension

North Olmsted, OH 44070
One-Day Decorating specialist/Interior Decorating

Let us shop your home and transform a room in one day!

Staging or Positioning homes for sale including furniture rentals

Some of our homes sell in ONE DAY!

Ohio’s 1st. Continuing Education Provider for Realtors®- 2hr CEU

www.DesignByDesAnn.com   440-324-1957
info@DesignbyDesAnn.com

Clasen Painting
•Fully Insured

•BBB Cleve. Member
Angies List

Mastercard / VISA

Free Estimates

216-661-1649

PAINTING
INTERIOR•EXTERIOR

“PAINT DOCTOR”

No Job Too Small!

• Insured

• Bonded

Call Tom: 440-835-9619

        Cell: 440-666-4212

25 yrs professional experience

HARDSCAPE
Stampcrete • Brick & Stone
Patios • Sidewalks & Drive-

ways • Landscape Installation
• Outdoor Living Spaces

• Fireplaces • Firepits

Tom  216-701-4464
www.sals-landscaping.com

A New Direction in Care

Westlake Healthcare Center
provides

Comprehensive skilled,
Rehabilitative

And Supportive Services.

Out Patient Rehabilitation Clinic
Subacute Rehabilitation Programs

Avalon, Alzheimer’s Unit
Long-term Care Services

Hospice Services
Short-Term Respite Stays

Call today for information or
To schedule a personal tour

WESTLAKE HEALTHCARE
CENTER

4000 Crocker Road
Westlake, Ohio 44145

440-892-2100
www.boulevardhealthcare.com

Medicare/Medicaid Certified

KOMPAN CEMENT
440-327-1045

FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
OVER 50 YEARS

www.kompancement.com

CEMENTCEMENTCEMENTCEMENTCEMENT CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING
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Licensed • Bonded • Insured

HEALHEALHEALHEALHEALTHCARETHCARETHCARETHCARETHCARE

Experts Who Care
When You’re Looking for Help Around the Home or at Work... Ads Starting at $15! Call: 440-899-9277

PPPPPAINTINGAINTINGAINTINGAINTINGAINTING

Lawn Aeration
$40-$50

Call Tony

216-410-4716

Pet Waste Removal
$10/week 1 dog

$3 each additional dog
bonded insured licensed
Pet sitting Pet walking

All natural homemade pet treats

www.AHappyCanine.com
216-482-1188

April May Discounts Now
*$20 initial cleaning*

haul poop away, spray & disinfect yard
ask for $15 coupon from us bringing

initial clean to $5.00!

AAAAAUTUTUTUTUTO SERO SERO SERO SERO SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

BURNS AUTO SERVICE
oil changes • brakes • mufflers

• batteries • tires
Rick Burns - owner

27205 Wolf Road Bay Village
M-F 9-6 • Sat 9-2

440-871-1350 PET SERPET SERPET SERPET SERPET SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

MARBLEHEAD-WATERFRONT
3 Bedroom • Sleeps 10 • Near
Islands, Cedar Point, Beaches,
with Dock. May - September
440-567-3406 or
440-331-0158 Leave Message
www.decranecottage.com

STAINING & PAINTING
by George

Family owned & operated • Interior
& Exterior • Quality Residential Ser-
vice • Windows, doors, trim • Color
Consultation • References • Insured
• Handyman Services Available

440-236-3108

Doug Challinor - Free Estimate

440-686-0513 or 216-533-2496

PERFORMANCE
Building & Restoration
Windows & Doors • Millwork - Wood

Trim •  Basement Remodeling • Siding
• Baths & Kitchens • Roofing & Drywall

Specialty Child Care
My North Olmsted Home

• MRDD Certified
• Delegated Nurse

• Licensed Educational Aide

614-753-9164

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

Commercial & Residential
House, Office, Work, Factory

Floor Stripping & Waxing
Available Day/Night • Weekends

BeClean

Family Owner/Operator
FREE Estimates • 15 Years • References

440-221-8669

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

CHILD CARECHILD CARECHILD CARECHILD CARECHILD CARE

PRIVPRIVPRIVPRIVPRIVAAAAATE CAB SERTE CAB SERTE CAB SERTE CAB SERTE CAB SERVICEVICEVICEVICEVICE

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call: 440-899-9277

PRIVPRIVPRIVPRIVPRIVAAAAATE CAB SERTE CAB SERTE CAB SERTE CAB SERTE CAB SERVICEVICEVICEVICEVICE

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call: 440-899-9277
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On behalf of the now
23 Hunger Programs that
Mary’s Food Friends/St.
Paul  Lutheran Hunger Min-
istry service, we thank you,
the readers, sponsors and
the Villager staff, for all
your financial assistance
during the last 16 months.
 The total benefits from the
Mary’s Food Friends… Ex-
perts Who Care page will
only be known in eternity.

May God continue to
bless the Villager as it con-
tinues to “Celebrate the
Power of Community” and
may God continue to guide
the Experts Who Really Do
Care with caring customers
during this time of eco-
nomic stress.

Our Hearts Helping
Hunger Campaigns will
continue to meet astronomi-
cal needs as God Leads and
Guides since “With God, all
things are possible.”

Letter to the Editor
On Sat., May 2, we will

be at the Lutheran West
Track in our Thrivent and
Building Hope in the City
sponsored CityServe Mini-
Walk for Hunger and on
Sat., May 9, we will be at
the Burke Lakefront Airport
for the Hunger Network of
Greater Cleveland 21st
Walk for Hunger to help
over 100 food programs.
Stop by and say “Hi” as we
work to Stop Hunger in its
Tracks one dollar at a time
with supplemental funds
available from Thrivent Fi-
nancial for Lutheran Chap-
ters: Northwest Cuyahoga
County, South Cuyahoga
County, East Cuyahoga
County and Lake-Geauga
County.

With Christ in our
Hearts Helping Hunger
Campaigns,

Mary and Richard
Levtzow

Dear Friends:

data to drive decisions
now,” she said. “It helps us
focus on specific needs for
children. It is critical to
identify these needs and
then to differentiate instruc-
tion for every child’s suc-
cess in school.” Cooper said
that teachers today face ever
greater challenges in teach-
ing to a wide range of abili-
ties in the classroom. “In-
struction is becoming more
prescriptive,” she said.

“But we can’t lose sight
of the whole child,” Cooper
stresses. “We need to re-
member that children have
a wide range of social and
emotional needs. They need
to feel safe and secure, and
to develop a real love of

learning. This is a vital role
for schools to play.”

Cooper is looking for-
ward to an active retirement,
especially with her first
grandchild on the way. “But
whether I’m doing volunteer
work, pursuing personal in-
terests or being a grand-
mother, you can’t take the
teacher out of me,” she said.

She will miss her won-
derful colleagues, the chil-
dren, and even the daily
challenges. “It’s been a con-
stant learning experience,
and I’ve loved every
minute,” she said. “It’s been
a privilege and honor to
work in Bay Village. The
community is great, and our
staff is just exceptional.”

Principal Sylvia Cooper to Retire
��������� ���� ���� 10

Health Brochure
Spring 2009
St. John West Shore
Hospital, 29000 Center
Ridge Road

HEALTH SCREENINGS

Wellness literature avail-
able at all screenings

FREE HEART HEALTHY
SCREENINGS

These screenings in-
clude cholesterol, blood
sugar and blood pressure.
No fasting required for
these screenings.
No reservations needed. No
Fasting required

FREE BLOOD PRES-
SURE SCREENINGS
SJWS Community Out-
reach Center
29000 Center Ridge Rd.,
1st floor outside auxiliary
entrance
Mondays, 12:30 pm - 2:00
pm

Emerald Village
30344 Lorain Rd. North
Olmsted.
First Tuesday of every
month, 9:30 – 11am

Our House
27633 Bassett Rd.,
Westlake
2nd Monday of every month
10:00 – 11:30 am

North Olmsted Senior
Center
28114 Lorain Rd., North
Olmsted
First and third Mondays of
the month
10:00 am - 11:30 am

Westlake Recreation Cen-
ter
28955 Hilliard Blvd.,
Westlake
Mondays, 6:00 pm - 8:00
pm

Westlake Center for Com-
munity Services
29694 Center Ridge Rd.,
Westlake
Thursdays, 11:30 am - 1:00
pm

West Shore Family
Branch YMCA
1575 Columbia Rd.
First Wednesday of every
month
9:00 am- 11:00 am

LOW-COST, QUICK
STREP TEST
SJWS Hospital Lab is offer-
ing a Strep screening test for
$15.00.  Testing will be
handled by the Outpatient
Services Department, which
is located on the first floor
of the main hospital build-
ing Monday - Friday from
7:00 am - 7:00 pm and Sat-
urday from 8:00 am - 1:00
pm.  For questions, call 440-
827-5055.  No appointment
needed.

IMMUNIZATIONS
SECTION

LOW-COST IMMUNI-
ZATIONS

Offered by the Cuyahoga
County Board of Health
At SJWS Community
Outreach Center
Fridays, 9:00 am - 3:30 pm
29160 Center Ridge Rd.,
Suite R
Call 216-201-2041 for an
appointment

COMMUNITY EDUCA-
TION SECTION

SPINE/Ortho Center
Options for Reducing Hip
and Knee Pain!
Paul Forthofer, BS, ED,
Service Line Educator
Come learn about the causes
of pain, plus the latest medi-
cal and surgical treatment
options including alterna-
tive treatments from our
Orthopedic Educator. Res-
ervations are required for
these one hour seminars.
2nd Thursday of Every
Month
10:00am and 6:30 pm
SJWS Hospital,
29000 Center Ridge Rd.
 4th floor Spine/Ortho Unit
– Common Room
Seating is limited so please
call 877-597-6348 to re-
serve your seat
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